**Oral papers**
A 15-minute oral presentation highlights the main themes of the research, viewpoint, or educational project. Four presentations are grouped by sub-themes in a 90-minute session. A 30-minute interactive period of discussion will follow the presentations.

**Poster presentation**
A poster presentation highlights the main themes of the research study or educational project. Posters are presented in an exhibition hall for the duration of the Congress. Two specific sessions will allow author(s) to present their posters and interact with other Congress participants.

**Round table papers**
Round table paper sessions provide an excellent opportunity for interactive presentation styles through an extended 40-minute session. These sessions can provide opportunities to share work and to get to know other Congress participants. Individual presenters are assigned to numbered tables in rooms where interested participants may gather for discussion with the presenter about his/her project.

**Workshop**
Workshop sessions are organized in 90 minutes. Participants are invited to explore an issue, contribute to the construction of a collective project, experiment with a pedagogical strategy, or carry out other collective tasks. A brief overview of the issue and objectives is presented, after which the major part of the workshop is devoted to interactive discussion to enable participants to bring their contributions to the table.

**NGO forum**
In this forum, NGOs will present their programs, projects, and productions. A space with a table will be offered to each NGO for a three hour period, where presenters will interact with Congress participants.